The transition from a fluid filled lung to one filled with air in a very short period of time is one of the biggest challenges a newborn faces after birth. Respiratory morbidity as a result of failure to clear fetal lung fluid is not uncommon, and can be particularly problematic in some infants delivered by elective cesarean section (ECS) without being exposed to labor. The increasing rates of cesarean deliveries in the United States and worldwide, have the potential for a significant impact on public health and health care costs due to the morbidity associated with this subgroup. Whereas the occurrence of birth asphyxia, trauma, and meconium aspiration is reduced by elective cesarean delivery, the risk of respiratory distress secondary to transient tachypnea of the newborn, surfactant deficiency, and pulmonary hypertension is increased. It is clear that physiologic events in the last few weeks of pregnancy coupled with the onset of spontaneous labor are accompanied by changes in the hormonal milieu of the fetus and its mother, resulting in preparation of the fetus for neonatal transition. Rapid clearance of fetal lung fluid is a key part of these changes, and is mediated in large part by transepithelial sodium reabsorption through amiloride-sensitive sodium channels in the alveolar epithelial cells, with only a limited contribution from mechanical factors and Starling forces. In this chapter we discuss the respiratory morbidity associated with ECS, the physiologic mechanisms underlying fetal lung fluid absorption and potential strategies for facilitating neonatal transition when infants are delivered by ECS before the onset of spontaneous labor.
Cesarean birth rates are considerably higher in some other parts of the world, especially in Latin America. 8, 14, 15, 84, 128 Although indications for the high rate of operative deliveries can vary by regions and by maternal choice, up to 35% of these procedures may be performed because the woman has had a previous cesarean delivery. 5, 56, 95 There have been efforts to reduce this high rate of repeat cesarean sections through attempts at trial of labor (vaginal birth after cesarean delivery, VBAC). In 1980, a consensus development conference on cesarean sections convened by the National Institutes of Health (NIH)concluded that vaginal delivery after previous low transverse cesarean delivery was a safe and acceptable option. 1 A consensus conference in Canada in 1985 also arrived at a similar conclusion. 3 The American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology has recommended a trial of labor, and there was a trend, albeit short-lived, toward increased VBACs, increasing from 24% in 1980 to 31% in 1991. 5 However, VBAC rates have fallen by 72% since 1996 90,96 (National Vital Statistics Report, 2005) , driven by the fear that trial of labor is associated with more perinatal morbidity and mortality than was previously believed. A large study by McMahon and coworkers 95 showed that major maternal complications (such as uterine rupture) were twice as likely among women who underwent a trial of labor as compared with those who had a second elective cesarean section (ECS). These authors suggest that trial of labor is more likely to be successful in a special subset of women, but offer no definitive method for predicting which mothers fall into this group.
Similarly, Smith and coworkers 120 reported a population based study from Scotland including 313,238 singleton births between 37 and 43 weeks. They concluded that, whereas the absolute risk of perinatal death associated with trial of labor following previous cesarean delivery was low, the risk was substantially higher (OR 11.6; 95% CI 1.6-86.7) than that associated with planned repeat cesarean delivery, and there was a "marked excess of deaths due to uterine rupture compared with other women in labor." Further, 85% of delivery related perinatal deaths at term among women having a trial of labor occurred at or after 39 weeks gestation, as did a majority of the ante partum stillbirths (at or after 39 weeks gestation). A more recent study by Landon and coworkers 78 similarly showed that a trial of labor after prior cesarean delivery is associated with a greater perinatal risk than is elective repeat cesarean delivery without labor, although the absolute risks by any delivery method was low. A further analysis of the same data done by Spong and coworkers 123 confirmed those findings and found increased risks for uterine rupture among women with an indication for cesarean section with or without labor (0.28%, 0.08%), presence of labor (0.15%) and trial of labor (0.74%), with ECS without labor having the lowest risk (0%). The risk for hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy was higher in the trial of labor group and for those with an indication for cesarean section. Recently Villar and colleagues looked at 97,095 deliveries in a prospective cohort study within the 2005 WHO global survey on maternal and perinatal health and found that among deliveries with cephalic presentation, there was a trend towards a reduced odds ratio for fetal death with elective cesarean section (OR 0.65; 95% CI 0.43 to 0.98) and a larger protective effect with breech presentation. 127 These issues will be covered in greater detail in a fortcoming issue of the Clinics.
Maternal Choice: "Too Posh to Push"
Although difficult to quantify, it has been estimated that nearly 4% to 18% of all cesarean deliveries worldwide are done upon maternal request. 132 In the United States cesarean delivery on maternal request is estimated to be between 2.6% and 5.5%. 37 A recent NIH state of the science consensus seminar "Cesarean Delivery on Maternal Request" reiterates the fact that maternal request is increasingly playing an important role in the obstetricians decisions to perform cesarean sections. 4
The tabloids and news media have helped to publicize the fact that celebrities like Madonna, Britney Spears, Gwyneth Paltrow and Kate Hudson have chosen "elective cesarean" section as their preferred birthing option and have accused them of being "Too Posh to Push". 30, 94 Many obstetricians believe that celebrity pop culture has influenced some women to opt for cesareans without any medical indications, but there are others who believe that there is no credible evidence or study that proves this fact. McCourt and colleagues in their critical review of literature did not find any evidence for an increasing trend in maternal request. 94 Organizations such as Childbirth Connection through their surveys have found that only 1 in 1600 women surveyed planned an elective cesarean section, and maternal requests or changing demographics of childbearing women are not the cause of rising cesarean rates. 36, 38 Rather it is the changing practice standards of medical professionals and their willingness to perform cesarean section either due to their perceived safety or fear of malpractice litigation is the cause. In fact nearly one fourth of the mothers surveyed who underwent cesarean section reported pressure from medical personnel to have a cesarean. 6
Most patients and healthcare providers who prefer cesarean section over vaginal delivery cite the fear of perineal injury, including anal and urinary incontinence, sexual dysfunction, fetal injury, control and convenience. 63 There is not enough evidence or only weak evidence for increased maternal mortality with ECS, since maternal mortality is such a rare occurrence nowadays but there are certainly increased risks for serious maternal morbidity. A British survey of clinicians found that almost half the obstetricians thought that women should be offered their choice of delivery method and 33% of obstetricians in this survey considered a ECS for themselves or their spouses. 79 Their preference for cesarean delivery is due to perceived benefits such as decreased risk of postpartum hemorrhage, less short term stress urinary incontinence, lower fetal mortality, hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy, and brachial plexus injury. Table 1 Shows the summary of risks and benefits of Cesarean delivery, from the NIH state of the science consensus conference on Cesarean Delivery on Maternal Request (CDMR).
Until a reliable method is available that can predict the likelihood of success of trial of labor with minimum morbidity and mortality, and/or dramatic changes occur in the cultural, medicolegal, and economic forces, the rate of ECS is likely to stay high and maternal choice is likely to play an increasing role.
Respiratory Morbidity in Infants Delivered by Cesarean Delivery
Several studies have documented the high incidence of respiratory distress and NICU admissions in infants born by cesarean delivery before the onset of spontaneous labor. 7, 10, 32, 40, 42, 47, 50, 53, 58, 59, 62, 75, 77, 85, 86, 89, 94, 96, 97, 109, 116, 117, 125, 127, 135, 137 In contrast, however, the incidence of birth asphyxia, trauma, and meconium aspiration is lower, and these advantages of elective cesarean delivery have been reviewed elsewhere in this issue of Clinics.
Accurate data about the occurrence of respiratory failure and long-term outcomes in term and near-term infants are hard to obtain because of the lack of large databases such as those available for preterm infants; however, it is estimated that a significant number of term infants delivered by ECS are admitted to neonatal intensive care units each year in the US 9 with the diagnosis of transient tachypnea of the newborn, 10, 40, 46, 54, 59, 64, 77, 81, 97, 114, 115, 136 respiratory distress syndrome, 40, 59, 64, 77, 81, 114, 136 and severe persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn (PPHN)/hypoxic respiratory failure. 59,62,75,117 Some of these reports also show higher rates of mechanical ventilation, oxygen therapy, extra corporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO), and death. Madar and coworkers 87 and Roth-Kleiner and coworkers 117 showed that, in infants who develop respiratory distress after ECS, the need for mechanical ventilation was dramatically higher.
Why do elective cesarean deliveries carry a higher risk for the neonate? Since ECS is commonly performed between 37 and 40 weeks gestation, 54 it was believed that at least some of the respiratory morbidity in newborns delivered by ECS was secondary to iatrogenic prematurity. 35 Indeed, studies evaluating large series of patients have shown a higher rate of prematurity 49,53,88 and surfactant deficiency 87,117 in these patients. Several studies have shown that respiratory morbidity in ECS is inversely related to gestational age at the time of ECS. 40,59,97 Hansen and coworkers in a prospective cohort study looking at infants delivered between 37-41 weeks gestation found that the odds of respiratory morbidity and serious respiratory morbidity were higher among 37,38 and 39 weeks gestation infants delivered by ECS when compared to those delivered vaginally. (Fig. 2) To minimize the occurrence of iatrogenic respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), fetal lung maturity testing was initially recommended before elective cesarean delivery, but this is seldom done, given the perception of risks associated with amniocentesis. Also amniotic fluid testing for fetal lung maturity does not reliably exclude the risk for respiratory distress, as surfactant deficiency is not its sole cause. Changes in the pulmonary vasculature, such as slowing of smooth muscle cell replication and involution at birth, increase in the small pulmonary blood vessels (up to 40 times) in the 3 rd trimester, and changes in the epithelial sodium channels with increased ability to clear fetal lung fluid at term and with labor, all play an important role. Delaying ECS to 38 to 40 weeks has been shown to decrease the risk of respiratory distress, but this carries the risk of the patient going into spontaneous labor and the risk of still births. 57 Further, it is clear that, in addition to prematurity and RDS, infants delivered by ECS are at higher risk for developing transient tachypnea of the newborn (Type II RDS, Wet lung syndrome) and persistent pulmonary hypertension unrelated to their gestational age at the time of delivery. Although respiratory distress is generally considered to be transient with full recovery without any long-term consequences, a significant number of infants progress to severe respiratory failure. 75 These infants not only require prolonged hospitalization, but also are at increased risk for chronic lung disease and death. 75 In addition, there is a higher incidence of respiratory depression at birth (low Apgar scores), 64 thought to be related to fluid-logged lungs making the transition to air breathing more difficult.
In an effort to reduce the occurrence of iatrogenic prematurity associated with ECS deliveries, ACOG (Guidelines for Perinatal Care, 5th edition, p 148) recommends scheduling ECS at 39 weeks or later on the basis of menstrual dates, or waiting for the onset of spontaneous labor. It also lays down the criteria for establishing fetal maturity before ECS. However, as alluded to earlier, the safety of this approach in mothers with previous cesarean section deliveries has not been established in rigorous trials. Some population-based studies 120,123 point to an increased risk of uterine rupture and perinatal death in mothers with previous cesarean section who went into spontaneous labor after 39 weeks. It should also be noted that a vast majority of operative and spontaneous deliveries in the US occur at community hospitals; 2461 community hospitals have delivery service as compared with 260 academic centers (American Medical Association, 2005). There is little data about the accuracy of dating of pregnancies at rural hospitals with small delivery services and in pregnancies where prenatal care is initiated late. It is also not clear how rigorously ACOG guidelines for elective cesarean delivery at 39 weeks or later are followed. Such findings, as well as factors related to the convenience of scheduled ECS deliveries for both families as well as the providers, will continue to influence the timing of ECS.
We 72 have recently obtained data from the Cesarean Section Registry maintained by the Maternal Fetal Medicine Units Network (MFMU). These data support previously published data on higher occurrence of respiratory distress in infants delivered by elective repeat cesarean section (ERCS) versus those delivered by VBAC. The MFMU Registry tracks infants ≥37 weeks gestation who had an ERCS without any trial of labor, as compared with infants delivered successfully by VBAC. Among infants delivered by ERCS, 6.2% developed respiratory distress and 11.1% required NICU admission, compared with 3.3% respiratory distress and 7.5% NICU admissions in the VBAC group. The Registry does not maintain data on the occurrence of PPHN, ECMO usage, and death, making it difficult to estimate the exact occurrence of hypoxic respiratory failure.
The general impression among clinicians about transient tachypnea of the newborn (TTN) and "wet lung syndrome" is that of a benign self-limited illness that requires minimal intervention. Although respiratory distress due to TTN and other causes is frequently seen in infants delivered by ECS, it is not clearly known how important this is clinically and how many of these infants become seriously ill and require significant intervention. One approach would be to evaluate the true occurrence of severe hypoxic respiratory failure in this population. 55 Heritage and Cunningham 62 and Keszler and coworkers 75 reported severe respiratory morbidity and resulting mortality in infants born by ECS who developed pulmonary hypertension, hence the term "malignant TTN." A significant number of these infants required ECMO. 75 Previous estimates of ECS-delivered infants in the ECMO population include 16.5%, 75 15%, 62 and 17%. 80 We recently reviewed data from the ELSO registry to see if this trend had continued since the appearance of reports of ECMO usage in infants delivered by ERCS. From 1986 to 2006, a total of 14,603 infants ≥34 weeks gestation who were treated with ECMO for respiratory failure (excluding diaphragmatic hernia) were analyzed. Infants ≥34 weeks and <37 weeks were labeled as "Late Preterm" and those ≥37 weeks were classified as "Term". A total of 39.5% of late preterm infants and 37.7% of term infants with hypoxic respiratory failure on ECMO were delivered by ECS. (Fig. 3 )
The etiology of persistent pulmonary hypertension in newborns delivered by ECS is unclear. Most infants start off as being normal or have mild TTN with minimal oxygen requirement and chest x-rays suggestive of retained lung fluid. However, in a subset of infants, there is a gradual increase in oxygen requirement and subsequent evidence of PPHN. Prematurity is not a significant issue, and these infants do not respond well to surfactant administration. 75 There is considerable evidence, especially in the anesthesia literature, that breathing 100% oxygen predisposes patients to atelectasis. 16, 118, 119 Looking at adult patients Rothen and coworkers showed that atelectasis occurs within 5 minutes of breathing 100% oxygen. 119 Benoit and coworkers 16 in a similar study confirmed these findings. It is common practice to treat mild respiratory distress in term neonates with oxygen hoods or nasal cannula; however, these infants are prone to developing progressive absorption atelectasis, especially when the fraction of inspired oxygen is high. Pulmonary hypertension develops secondarily, and it is not unusual for such infants be in 100% oxygen tents for variable periods of time before they get intubated. A recent Australian study looking at early CPAP Vs oxygen hoods found that infants on oxygen hoods requiring high oxygen concentrations were more likely to fail treatment and require a higher level of intensive care than those on CPAP with lower oxygen concentrations. 27
Role of Retained Fetal Lung Fluid in Neonatal Respiratory Morbidity
The fetus has an interesting challenge presented to it at birth. 72 Often at short notice, sometimes with no notice at all, it is asked to rapidly clear its air spaces of the fluid that it has been secreting through much of the pregnancy. The ability of a neonate to self-resuscitate itself at birth after remaining "submerged" in fluid for much of its life is truly remarkable, considering victims of near-drowning faced with similar amounts of fluid in the lungs do so poorly. 67,72,106 The lung epithelium is a key player in this process, engineering the switch from placental to pulmonary gas exchange. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] 66, 103, 104, 107 For effective gas exchange to occur, alveolar spaces must be cleared of excess fluid and pulmonary blood flow increased to match ventilation with perfusion. Failure of either of these events can jeopardize neonatal transition and cause the infant to develop respiratory distress. We are still far from a complete understanding of the mechanisms(s) by which fetal lungs are able to clear themselves of excessive fluid at birth. 71 It is clear though that traditional explanations which relied on "Starling forces" and "vaginal squeeze" can only account for a fraction of the fluid absorbed. 11,17-20,67 Amiloride-sensitive sodium transport by lung epithelia through epithelial sodium channels (ENaC) has emerged as a key event in the transepithelial movement of alveolar fluid. 22,23,70,100-105,107 Disruption of this process has been implicated in several disease states, including transient tachypnea of the newborn 51 and hyaline membrane disease. 13 In later life, pulmonary edema can result either from excessive movement of water and solute across the alveolar capillary membrane, or from failure of reabsorption of lung fluid. 91,93 (Fig. 4 ) Depicts a schematic model for assembly and regulation of amiloride-sensitive sodium channels in the lung.
A large fraction of what we know about fetal lung fluid dynamics is owed to the fetal lamb model. Orzaleski and coworkers 108 have shown that, in fetal lambs, lung water content remains fairly constant at 90% to 95% of total lung weight through much of the third trimester. Kitterman and coworkers 76 and others 26,39 found that, in fetal sheep, lung fluid production begins to decrease a few days before spontaneous vaginal delivery and alveolar fluid volume decreases from approximately 25 to 18 mL/kg. Bland and coworkers 21,24,25 showed that preterm delivery and operative delivery without prior labor result in excessive retention of lung fluid in preterm rabbits and in fetal lambs. Sola and Gregory 122 showed that colloid oncotic pressure varies with mode of delivery and experience of labor, and may influence epithelial fluid absorption. More recently, Berger and coworkers 18 evaluated the effect of lung liquid volume on respiratory performance after cesarean delivery in lamb fetuses. Using chronically catheterized fetal lambs, the investigators found that lambs born with reduced lung liquid volume improved their arterial blood gas and acid base status quicker than those lambs born without a prenatal decrease in their lung liquid volume. This study also confirmed that the experience of vaginal delivery greatly enhances respiratory performance, and this effect is greater than that achieved by simple reduction of lung liquid volume to half in fetuses delivered without enduring labor.
Removal of lung fluid thus started before birth continues postnatally with fluid being carried away by several possible pathways, including pulmonary lymphatics, 25,65 blood vessels, 112 upper airway, mediastinum, and pleural space. 34 There is also recent evidence to show that fetal lung fluid clearance is facilitated by ciliary function 99 and that term neonates with genetic defects of cilia structure and/or function (Primary Cliary Dyskinesia, PCD) have a high prevalence of neonatal respiratory disease. 99
How is the Fetal Lung Fluid Cleared?
It is now clear that active sodium transport across the pulmonary epithelium drives liquid from lung lumen to the interstitium, with subsequent absorption into the vasculature. 71,72 In the lung, sodium reabsorption is a two-step process. 92 The first step is passive movement of sodium from lumen across the apical membrane into the cell through sodium permeable ion channels. The second step is active extrusion of sodium from the cell across the basolateral membrane into the serosal space. Several investigators have demonstrated that the initial entry step involves amiloride-sensitive sodium channels. O'Brodovich and coworkers, 103 using newborn guinea pigs, have shown that intraluminal instillation of amiloride delays lung fluid clearance. More recent studies using the patch-clamp technique have confirmed the role of AT-I and AT-II cells in the vectorial transport of sodium from the apical surface. 70,100,129 Indeed, cDNAs that encode amiloride-sensitive sodium channels in other sodium transporting epithelia have also been cloned from airway epithelial cells. 28, 29, 129 The lung epithelium is believed to switch from a predominantly chloride secreting membrane at birth to a predominantly sodium absorbing membrane after birth.
Studies in human neonates have also shown that immaturity of sodium transport mechanisms contribute to the development of TTN and respiratory distress syndrome. 13,51 Gowen and coworkers 51 were the first to show that human neonates with TTN had an immaturity of the lung epithelial transport, measured as amiloride-induced drop in potential difference between the nasal epithelium and subcutaneous space. The potential difference was reduced in infants with TTN (suggesting a defect in sodium transport), and recovery from TTN in 1 to 3 days was associated with an increase in potential difference to normal level. Similar studies have now been conducted in premature newborns with hyaline membrane disease (HMD), and the results are consistent with impaired sodium transport in these infants. 13 Barker and coworkers 13 measured nasal transepithelial potential difference in 31 premature infants<30 weeks gestation. Nasal potential difference is a good measure of the net electrogenic transport of sodium and chloride (dominant ion) across the epithelial layer (PD=resistance × current), and has been shown to mirror image ion transport occurring in the lower respiratory tract. It is recorded as the potential difference between the mucosal surface of a specific region of the nasal epithelium and the subcutaneous space. Authors found that maximal nasal epithelial potential difference increased with birthweight and was lower in infants with RDS. Premature infants without RDS had nasal potential difference similar to normal fullterm infants. Further, the ability of amiloride to affect the potential difference was lower in preterm infants with RDS on day 1 of life, reflecting lower amiloride-sensitive sodium transport. This study provides important evidence for the role of decreased sodium channel activity in the pathogenesis of RDS and the accompanying pulmonary edema. There is additional evidence that the ability of various agents to increase lung fluid absorption in fetal lambs is gestational age-dependent. 12, 13, 26, 110, 126, 130, 131 The mechanism for poor response of immature lungs to agents that stimulate sodium transport is not known. Deficiencies could exist in one or more of several steps, including β-receptor, GTP-binding proteins, adenyl cyclase, PK-A, or the sodium channel and its regulatory proteins. Studies have shown that the expression of α-ENaC is developmentally regulated in rats 101 and in humans. 126
Developmental changes in transepithelial ion and fluid movement in the lung can thus be viewed as occurring in three distinct stages. 72 In the first (fetal) stage, the lung epithelium remains in a secretory mode, relying on active chloride secretion via chloride channels and relatively low reabsorption activity of sodium channels. Why the sodium channels remain inactive through much of fetal life is unclear. The second (transitional) stage involves a reversal in the direction of ion and water movement. A multitude of factors may be involved in this transition, including exposure of epithelial cells to an air interface and to high concentrations of steroids and cyclic nucleotides. This stage involves not only increased expression of sodium channels in the lung epithelia, but possibly a switch from nonselective cation channels to highly selective sodium channels. The net increase in sodium movement into the cell can also cause a change in resting membrane potential, leading to a slowing, and eventually a reversal of the direction of chloride movement through chloride channels. The third and final (adult) stage represents lung epithelia with predominantly sodium reabsorption through sodium channels and possibly chloride reabsorption through chloride channels, with a fine balance between the activity of ion channels and tight junctions. Such an arrangement can help ensure adequate humidification of alveolar surface while preventing excessive build up of fluid.
What Causes the Neonatal Lung Epithelium to Switch to an Absorptive Mode?
Our basic science investigations have focused on physiologic changes that trigger the change in lung epithelia from a chloride secretory to a sodium reabsorption mode. 67-72 Although several endogenous mediators, including catecholamines, vasopressin, and prolactin, have been proposed to increase lung fluid absorption, none explains this switch convincingly. 31, 130 Mechanical factors, like stretch and exposure of the epithelial cells to air interface, are other probable candidates that have not been well studied. Jain and coworkers 70 have shown that alveolar expression of highly selective sodium channels in the lung epithelia is regulated by the lung microenvironment, especially the presence of glucocorticoids and air interface. Further, regulation of sodium channels is mediated through these factors in a tissue-specific manner. 113 For example, aldosterone is a major factor in the kidney and colon, but probably not in the lung. 41 In the kidneys, it works by activating transcription of genes for ENaC subunits. 41 Of the several factors that have been proposed to have lung-specific effect on sodium reabsorption, some have been investigated, including glucocorticoids, oxygen, βadrenergics, and surfactant. 31,52,68 Key factors in the lung "microenvironment" are steroids, catecholamines, and oxygen. 45, 70, 98, 126 Of these factors, based on our animal data and human data from previous studies dealing with preterm gestations, it appears that the most effective strategy for accelerating reabsorption of fetal lung fluid would be the administration of exogenous glucocorticoids. 43, 48, 83, 111 High doses of glucocorticoids have been shown to stimulate transcription of ENaC in several sodium transporting epithelia as well as in the lung. 126 In the alveolar epithelia, glucocorticoids were found to induce lung sodium reabsorption in the late gestation fetal lung. 126 In addition to increasing transcription of sodium channel subunits, steroids increase the number of available channels by decreasing the rate at which membrane associated channels are degraded, and increase the activity of existing channels. Glucocorticoids have also been shown to enhance the responsiveness of lungs to β-adrenergic agents and thyroid hormones. 74 The enhanced sodium reabsorption induced by glucocorticoids can be blocked by amiloride, suggesting a role for ENaC. This effect was not observed with triiodothyronine (T3) or with cAMP. Glucocorticoid induction was found to be receptor-mediated and primarily transcriptional. This observation is important because it provides an alternate explanation for the beneficial effect of antenatal steroids on the lung. This study also confirmed the presence of all three subunits of ENaC in the human fetal lung. In the rat fetal lung, O'Brodovich and coworkers 101,103 have previously shown that the expression of α-ENaC is markedly increased at ~20 days gestation (corresponding to the saccular stage of lung development) and can be accelerated by exposure to dexamethasone and increased levels of thyroid hormone. Such an effect would translate into accelerated fetal lung fluid reabsorption at birth. Jain and coworkers 70 have shown that steroids are highly effective in enhancing the expression of highly selective sodium channels in lung epithelial cells. Under conditions of steroid deprivation, alveolar cells express predominantly a nonselective cation channel that is unlikely to transport the large load of sodium and alveolar fluid clearance imposed at birth. However, when these steroid-deprived (both fetal and adult) cells are exposed to dexamethasone, there is rapid transition to highly selective sodium channels, which are readily seen in other sodium and fluid-transporting systems, such as the kidney and colon. 70 In addition, steroids have been shown to have beneficial effects on the surfactant system as well as pulmonary mechanics. 43, 74, 111, 121, 133, 134 
Can Rescue Strategies Work once an Infant has Become Symptomatic?
There is considerable evidence to show that high levels of endogenous catecholamines at birth may be important for accelerating alveolar fluid clearance. 11, 19, 45 We 31 have shown that βagonists increase the activity of sodium channels in the lung through a cAMP-PKA-mediated mechanism. It would be logical to conclude, that in the absence of an endogenous surge in fetal catecholamines, exogenous catecholamines would be effective in initiating fetal lung fluid clearance. However, recent studies (surprisingly) show that exogenous addition of epinephrine in guinea pigs failed to stimulate fluid clearance in the newborn lungs. 45 There are several possible explanations for this finding. First, catecholamines work on fetal sodium channel (mostly nonselective) by increasing its activity, not by increasing the gene transcription or translation of the proteins required to assemble the channel. 31,72 Thus, if the developmentally regulated ENaC channels are not available in adequate numbers at birth, no amount of extra catecholamines is going to make a difference. Steroids, on the other hand, increase the transcription of the ENaC genes, and through another mechanism involving proteosomal degradation, increase the total number of ENaC channels available at birth; however, a longer duration (4-24 hours) of exposure is required for such an effect. Indeed, if these in vitro findings were to hold true in vivo, then neonates exposed to antenatal steroids would be more responsive to other exogenous agents that enhance Sodium channel activity (ie, catecholamines). We 60, 61 have recently shown that dopamine can greatly enhance sodium channel activity working via a non-cAMP-dependent posttranslational mechanism. Since a reduction (~40%) in fetal lung fluid occurs before spontaneous delivery, and rapid clearance of the remaining fluid within hours after birth is essential for successful transition of the fetus, it is doubtful if postnatal steroid treatment initiated after the infant has become symptomatic will be a successful alternate strategy.
If Cesarean Sections are Here to Stay, Can We Make Them Safer?
As mentioned earlier, delaying elective cesarean birth until 39 weeks seems to be the first logical step in reducing iatrogenic prematurity and excess risk of respiratory distress. Risk of respiratory distress and NICU admissions is inversely proportional to the gestational age. Recent analysis of the MFMU network cesarean section registry by Tito et al confirms this. We believe that antenatal glucocorticoids now have an established role in reducing/preventing life-threatening complications such as hyaline membrane disease related to preterm delivery, after having been introduced in 1972 to enhance fetal lung maturity. 33,82 The recommended regimens consist of two 12-mg doses of betamethasone IM given 12 hours apart or four 6-mg doses of dexamethasone IM given 4 hours apart. 2 In 1994, an NIH consensus panel strongly recommended the use of antenatal glucocorticoids 2 for preterm pregnancies. In recent years, there has been concern about the exposure of early gestation preterm fetuses to repeated courses of antenatal steroids, 73 but a single course has been deemed safe. 2 There has been only one therapeutic trial evaluating the potential use of antenatal betamethasone in term gestation deliveries by ECS. Stutchfield and coworkers 124 recently reported a randomized pragmatic trial evaluating the efficacy of betamethasone in preventing respiratory distress in infants delivered by ECS. Their results show that two doses of betamethasone given in the 48 hours before delivery significantly decreased admissions due to respiratory distress (0.051 in control, 0.024 in the treatment group; RR 0.46, 95% CI 0.23-0.93) ( Fig 5) . Similarly, Finer and coworkers 44 have reported their experience with a protocolized approach to congenital diaphragmatic hernia in which congenital diaphragmatic hernia mothers received antenatal dexamethasone at term followed by elective cesarean delivery. Although no control group without these interventions is available for comparison, the authors reported 78% survival rate. We are currently investigating the safety and efficacy of an antepartum course of betamethasone given for prevention of respiratory morbidity in infants born by ECS.
Summary
In the United States, a significant number of babies each year are delivered by cesarean delivery before onset of spontaneous labor. Although the occurrence of complications such as birth asphyxia, meconium aspiration, and hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy is reduced, a significant number of these infants develop respiratory distress due to failed transition and may require additional treatments like ventilation, surfactant, inhaled nitric oxide, and ECMO. There is an urgent need for preventive and therapeutic interventions that can help to optimize the outcome of this vulnerable population. The mode of delivery of 14,603 infants ≥34 weeks who required ECMO in the US for respiratory failure between 1986 and 2006. Infants with congenital anomalies like congenital diaphragmatic hernia were excluded. A total of 2,145 infants were late preterm (defined as ≥34 and <37 weeks GA) and 12,458 term (≥37 weeks GA). Infants born by ECS constituted a large fraction of ECMO infants in both subgroups. In contrast, the ECS rates for the study period for the rest of the population were ~10%. Logistic regression model predicting the probability of admission to special care baby unit with respiratory distress by gestation, from a randomised trial of 998 mothers scheduled for ECS at term (≥37 weeks). Mothers in the treatment arm (n=508) received 2 doses of betamethasone 48 hours before delivery. Adapted from Stutchfield P, Whitaker R, Russell I: Antenatal betamethasone and incidence of neonatal respiratory distress after elective caesarean section: pragmatic randomised trial. Bmj 331:665,2005, with permission
